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† “Soft Opening” of Crocker Hall This Sunday!

W

ow! It’s been four long months since we last used our parish hall. This Sunday
we will have a “soft opening” and host our coffee hours in our bright, new
refurbished gathering space, with its handicap-accessible restrooms and modern, updated
kitchen. In about a month’s time, groups will start meeting again in the room as the Vestry
works out final policies for the use of the hall. And of course, we’ll have our grand opening
celebration for Crocker Hall on Saturday, November 1st.
But in the meantime, come by on Sunday and check it out and enjoy!

† Church School Starts Sunday
Welcome Nicole - Thank You Lori
Welcome, Nicole O'Connors! The St. Paul's Sunday
school program is happy to announce that Nicole
O’Connors has joined the program as Co-Administrator.
Nicole is a former teacher who brings a love of Jesus
and children along with wonderful ideas to our Sunday
School program. Please welcome Nicole this Sunday,
September 7th during registration, 10:15 - 10:30 in
the upstairs classroom wing.
Also, we'd like to thank Lori O'Hara, who stepped
down as Co-Administrator, for her many years of
faithful leadership at Saint Paul's. The children of St. Paul's
continue to grow in God's love and grace and send a Big Thank You to
Mrs. O'Hara for her guidance during her time with the Sunday School
program.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Sep 4

Sat, Sep 6

Sun, Sep 7

Mon, Sep 8
Tue, Sep 9
Wed, Sep 10

Thu, Sep 11

Sat, Sep 13

Sun, Sep 14
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- 6:45 pm - Mission Committee, Guild Room
7:30 pm - Property Committee, Guild Room
7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast
8:30 - 2 pm - Music Ministry Retreat, Community Coffeehouse
10:00 am - PraiseMoves
11:00 am - House of Prayer, Sanctuary
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist
9:15 am - Young Adult Bible Study, Class Room
9:30 am - Deacon’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist
- 5:30 pm - Christian Caring Committee, Tuck Room
- 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
- 10:00 am - Holy Eucharist Rite I & Healing
7:00 pm - Staff Meeting, Tuck Room
7:30 pm - Vestry Meeting, Guild Room
- 1:00 pm - Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury
7:00 pm - Grief Group, Guild Room
7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary
- 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Guild Room
10:00 am - PraiseMoves
10:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters
11:00 am - House of Prayer, Sanctuary
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist
9:15 am - Young Adult Bible Study, Class Room
9:30 am - Deacon’s Forum, Guild Room
10:30 am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist

† Transforming Saints of God
September 4th

Paul Jones

1941
aul Jones was born in 1880 in the rectory of St.
Stephen’s Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. After
graduating from Yale University and the Episcopal Divinity
School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, he accepted a call to
serve a mission in Logan, Utah. In 1914 Paul Jones was
appointed Archdeacon of the Missionary District of Utah and,
later that year, was elected its Bishop. Meanwhile, World War
I had begun.
As Bishop of Utah, Paul Jones did much to expand the Church’s mission stations and to
strengthen diocesan institutions. At the same time he spoke openly about his opposition to
war. With the United States entry into the war, the Bishop of Utah’s views became
increasingly controversial. At a meeting of the Fellowship of Reconciliation in Los Angeles
in 1917, Bishop Jones expressed his belief that “war is unchristian,” for which he was
attacked with banner headlines in the Utah press.
As a result of the speech and the reaction it caused in Utah, a commission of the House
of Bishops was appointed to investigate the situation. In their report, the commission
concluded that “The underlying contention of the Bishop of Utah seems to be that war is
unchristian. With this general statement the Commission cannot agree ... ” The report went
on to recommend that “The Bishop of Utah ought to resign his office,” thus rejecting Paul
Jones’ right to object to war on grounds of faith and conscience.
In the spring of 1918, Bishop Jones, yielding to pressure, resigned as Bishop of Utah.
For the next 23 years, until his death on September 4, 1941, he continued a ministry within
the Church dedicated to peace and conscience, speaking always with a conviction and
gentleness rooted in the Gospel.
In his farewell to the Missionary District of Utah in 1918, Bishop Jones said: “Where I
serve the Church is of small importance, so long as I can make my life count in the cause of
Christ ... Expediency may make necessary the resignation of a Bishop at this time, but no
expedience can ever justify the degradation of the ideals of the episcopate which these
conclusions seem to involve.”

P

† Alzheimer’s Association in Connecticut?
The Alzheimer’s Association maintains support groups at no charge to the community.
The association offers training and support. Hotline information; call 1-800-272-3900.
Support: Professionals to answer questions and concerns;
Education programs for people with memory concerns,
caregivers, families and friends;
Assistance to understand memory loss, dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease;
Connect with others who also experience all the challenges
associated with memory loss;
Discover all the resources available in the community.
Brookfield: Monika Westerdal 203-775-8696
Danbury: Evy Brescia 203-792-8102
New Milford: Cindy LaCour 860-355-0971
If you need more information please let me know. Carolyn Legg
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)

Opening Hymn
Gradual
Offertory Hymn
Closing Hymn

Christ Whose Glory Fills the Skies
Where Charity and Love Prevail
How Great Thou Art
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee

“Joyful, Joyful”

T

his hymn is generally considered by hymnologists to be one of the most joyous
expressions of hymn lyrics in the English language. And we have written about its
origin and author, Henry van Dyke, in past Sword Points.
We haven’t written much about the tune, “Hymn of Joy,” which comes out of the final
movement of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. Although Beethoven never
wrote a tune specifically for a
Want to listen in to what we’ll
hymn text, a number have been
be
singing on Sunday at 10:30?
adapted from his many famous
works. This is the most widely
Or do you want to listen to a
used of these adopted hymn
song from last week once more?
tunes. It was first adapted for a
hymnal by Edward Hodges, an
You can listen on Spotify by clicking
English organist who served the
here:
St. Paul's 10:30 Service
Trinity Church in New York
City.
This week’s set includes: Cast My
The Ninth or “Choral”
Cares,
Symphony was Beethoven’s
Befriended,
last and is generally considered to be his greatest. It took him six years to
Song to the
complete the writing of this work. It was his supreme desire to complete
one great symphony that would combine both instruments and voices in one Savior,
majestic expression of sound. He was inspired for this work by a poem
Lord I Need
written by his German poet friend, Friedrich Schiller, a work entitled “Ode
You, God of
to Joy.” It has always been a mystery to musicians to comprehend how
the
Beethoven could conceive this work, as well as all of his great music that
Redeemed
was composed after he was thirty years old, since at that age he became
stone deaf. The account given is that when the Ninth Symphony was
initially heard in Vienna, Austria, in 1824, the soloists had to come down
from the stage and turn Beethoven around so that he could recognize the thunderous
applause the was being given.

† Transforming Stewardship
“You, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the house of
Israel.”
- Ezekiel 33:7

M

any of us are generous with our gifts. However, how
often is our generosity at the minimum level required?
We do just enough or give just enough. Remember, the Lord calls
us to be generous with all the gifts He has given us, to grow them
and return them with increase.

A

s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s donates gift cards and
non-perishable items to six area food pantries. The
non-perishable items are provided by our generous
congregation and are truly appreciated. Donations for the
food pantry can be left in the basket at the back of the church.
Delivery is made to one food pantry each month. Thank you.
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† Spiritual Friendship
by Mari-Anna Stålnacke @flowingfaith

D

o you have spiritual friends? Do you have at least one friend that shares your
beliefs? If you are alone on your way to heaven, you’re in high risk of becoming
spiritually barren. Yes, we are meant to grow together. We are a body of Christ. We are a
family of God. There is no children without siblings in God’s family. Even Jesus cultivated
spiritual friendships and showed us what it is to love your friends.
This is my commandment: love each other just as I have loved you. No one has greater
love than to give up one’s life for one’s friends. (John 15:12, CEB)
Spiritual friends help each other to grow in faith. When they gather together in Christ,
they are much more than just two individuals. They help each other in the process of
becoming what God has created them to be and doing what God has prepared in advance for
them to do.
If you’ve gotten anything
at all out of following Christ,
if his love has made any
difference in your life, if
being in a community of the
Spirit means anything to you,
if you have a heart, if you
care - then do me a favor:
Agree with each other, love
each other, be deep-spirited
friends. Don’t push your
way to the front; don’t sweet
-talk your way to the top.
Put yourself aside, and help
others get ahead. Don’t be obsessed with getting your own advantage. Forget yourselves
long enough to lend a helping hand. (Phil.2:1-5, MSG. emphasis added)
Being deep-spirited friends is the best life can offer. With the words of St. Aelred: “But
how happy, how carefree, how joyful you are if you have a friend with whom you may talk
as freely as with yourself, to whom you neither fear to confess any fault nor blush at
revealing any spiritual progress, to whom you may entrust all the secrets of your heart and
confide all your plans. And what is more delightful than so to unite spirit to spirit and so to
make one out of two?”
If you yearn to have this kind of spiritual friendship, ask God to show you who could be
your deep-spirited friend. And, remember, it takes time to cultivate spiritual friendship. It
takes spiritual nakedness and vulnerability. It takes lots of prayer, lots of listening. But,
yes, it’s so worth it. Any friendship has an effect on us. But the impact of a spiritual
friendship is even more powerful. The benefits of spiritual friendship are indeed out of this
world. For where two or three gather together as my followers, I am there among them
(Matthew 18:20, NLT.

† Happy Birthday to You!

R

achel Chaleski celebrates today! Friday is the big day for Karen
Brown & Tom Tucker. Susan Howell will be blowing out
candles on Sunday. Joseph Hock will be another year older and wiser
on Monday. Cigdem Usekes will be opening presents on Tuesday.
Carl Wolk, Michele Janofsky & Joe Shepley (the son) will celebrate
on Wednesday. Have a blessed day everyone!
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Rising Light
A weekly column

By Sarah Shepley

T

hough this past week while I was absent in Sword Points, I
was not taking a break from learning the lessons that God
has for me. On the contrary, my week consisted of whispers of
God’s word and his love for me wherever I went. After
homeschooling most of my life, I embarked on the ultimate
journey of public high school last week. Nothing about my
experiences surprised me more than the different dynamics of all
my peers. I was surprised to see that in a world which I had
expected to have so much order, chaos ran through the halls. I
witnessed my friends stressing over the latest social buzz and
lunch drama, but nobody actually focused on the task at hand:
school. This situation caused me to ponder our life run by God
versus our life run by things of this world. When we allow Satan, his lies, and things of this
world to run our lives, we create chaos for ourselves. However, if we focus on the task at
hand, which is living a life pleasing for God, He will eliminate our chaos and instead bring
order and peace to our lives. All in all, let us be
alert to catch ourselves whenever something we
are striving to accomplish appears chaotic, and
ask the question: for what or for whom I am doing
this? If the answer is not God or if it isn’t
something pleasing in God’s eyes, let us agree to
rethink our priorities and focus our eyes back on
God.
Colossians 1:10
So that you may live a life worthy of the Lord
and please him in every way: bearing fruit in
every good work, growing in the knowledge of
God.

T

oday Pastor Jim Solomon will be the
guest speaker at the Christian Men’s
Luncheon. He is the pastor of New Hope Church
in Newtown and enjoys
introducing people to
the love, forgiveness
and guidance of our
Lord Jesus Christ. He
also serves as Chaplain
of the Newtown Police
Dept. and the Civil Air
Patrol of Danbury.
Pastor Solomon has written a book entitled "The
Living Water: Refreshing Your Soul," and he has
written articles for "Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Living with Alzheimer's and Other Dementia."
So come and join us at noon at Armando’s
Restaurant in Bethel for a wonderful time of
fellowship and hear a message from Pastor
Solomon that will bring refreshment to your soul.
Invite a friend!

The Curse Continues…

N

ot that we believe in curses.
But our sexton Doug Melody
is quick to point out that the only time
we ever have issues with water are
when Fr. Joe is away from us. “Hey,
Fr. Joe, we had to replace the water
tank!”
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† Scholarly Speaking
Some More English Churches

W

hen I spoke last time of clear signs of active Christian life and worship in the
churches we visited, I did not mean that we saw them full or overflowing
(cathedrals and large churches, in fact were not designed to be filled on any regular basis but
so that they could accommodate large gatherings for special occasions). Rather, I meant to
suggest that these were all places whose people were active in worship, mission, in the lives
of their communities, and in the loving care of their church buildings.
With this in mind, let me say something of the local churches
where we were staying. Cleobury Mortimer, where we stayed, is a
small town (pop. Ca. 2000) and the center of a United Benefice *
that includes six other parishes (one has two churches) in the
surrounding villages (with populations ranging from about 100 to
about 700). On our first Sunday we worshipped at Cleobury with a
congregation of 60+ (and there had been a dozen
more at the earlier service) - not bad considering
that August is vacation month. The following
week I preached at an ‘all-benefice’ service in one
of the other parishes (with similar attendance.
This, incidentally, was in the only new church in
the benefice - the mediæval church was torn down
and rebuilt in 1825 - but it also claimed the longest
-serving Churchwarden (70 years) in the entire
CofE. We also managed to visit some of the other
churches and found them all to be well kept, open,
and often with other visitors as well. While the
overall service schedule was a bit confusing there Cleobury’s twisted spire.
Mediæval screen at Neen Savage.
is regular worship in all of the churches.
Another visit we made was to Hereford Cathedral. There is some evidence of a bishop
in Hereford during Roman times, but the present diocese traces its origins to the seventh
century, and the present cathedral was started under the
Conqueror. Of
interest to me is that
two successive
bishops of that time
bore the name of
Lorraine. Since this is
a place name it does
not prove any
relationship; but there
are some reasons to
believe that the second
Tomb of Robert of Lorraine
one, Robert, may have
been of the same family as my ancestor Albert. As a
mathematician, rather than a theologian,† he is often
credited with beginning the construction of the present
building. Like most ancient cathedrals it was built over an
extended period and reflects many styles starting with Norman at ground level and gradually
working through the various stages of English Gothic as it rises higher, and yet producing
an integrated whole.
o you have a question you
Our one other Cathedral visit was to Gloucester,
would like answered by our known to many movie-goers as one of the component
Scholar-in-Residence? Send your
parts of Hogwarts. Unlike Hereford and Worcester, this
ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal,
was not originally a cathedral but was built as a
Benedictine Abbey. Like Hereford it replaced an earlier
historical or other inquiries to:
(Continued on page 9)
Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.

D
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(Continued from page 8)

Some More English Churches

building, and was erected in the same time frame
and with the same mix of styles. Historically it is
the burial place of the murdered Edward II; and
after the death of King John, Henry III was
hastily crowned there to stave off any dispute as
to the succession.‡ Architecturally it is noted for
the oldest extant fan vaulting which is found in
the cloisters (and was featured in the film).
Choral evensong is one of the glories of English
Cathedral worship and even though August is
vacation month, we were able to enjoy this with
visiting choirs at Worcester and Hereford as well
as at Gloucester - particularly appropriate since
these three neighboring cathedrals also sponsor
an annual Three Choirs Festival.
*
†
‡

- Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence

This is a common arrangement in rural England where two or more parishes retain their separate buildings and
legal identities, but share a Rector (or Vicar) and often a clergy team.
Since he was not ordained priest until after his appointment as bishop it seems likely that he was chosen
primarily to build the cathedral.
There was, however, a later more formal coronation at Westminster Abbey.
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† #TBT - 1964 - Fifty Years Ago
Three Sunday Services &
a New York World’s Fair Trip

wback
Now, here’s a thro
you. How
Vestry picture for
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† Music Ministry Retreat

he 3rd Music Ministry Retreat will be held on Saturday,
September 6, 8:30 - 2:00 at the Community Coffee House in
Danbury (7 Madison Ave, Danbury). The day will include a Bible
study, singing, and planning ideas for the year ahead. We will send
out a more specific outline of the day as we get closer, but there will
be coffee and muffins to start, and lunch will be provided.
If you are free the night before, Friday, September 5, a pre-retreat
evening of fellowship and worship has been planned at the
Community Coffee House. Come at 7:00, bring something to eat,
and we’ll just enjoy being together.
At your earliest convenience, please let Kirsten or Patrick know
whether you will or will not be attending on Saturday and/or Friday
so that we can plan accordingly. Thank you for all you contribute to
worship at St. Paul’s. We’re looking forward to the new year!

“Truth is always strong, no matter how weak it looks, and falsehood is always weak, no matter how strong it looks.” ― Phillips Brooks hymn writer

† What’s Your Spiritual Gift?
Click on the following link to assess your God given gifts:
http://www.spiritualgiftstest.com/tests
Each week we’ll define a different spiritual gift.
Teaching
The gift of teaching is the special ability that God gives to
certain members of the Body of Christ to communicate information
relevant to the health and ministry of the Body and its members in
such a way that others will learn.. Acts 18:24-28 * Acts 20:20-21 *
Romans 12:6-8 * 1 Corinthians 12:28 * Ephesians 4:11-14

A Christian
Alternative
to Yoga

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKO
WORKOUTS
UTS INTO
WORSHIP WITH PRAISEM
PRAISEMOVES
OVES -THE CHRISTIAN ALTERN
ALTERNATIVE
ATIVE TO YOGA

Classes held at the Perry’s Home
Saturday’s , 10:00 a.m. with
Mary Perry, Certified PraiseMoves
Instructor
Email Mary to sign up at
maryperry2@me.com

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement,
and Strong Scripture
combine for flexibility and strength.
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Save-the-Date
Crocker Hall
Celebration
Saturday,
November 1st
† Deacon’s Forum

S

t. Paul’s Parish continues to offer hope, prayer, community
in Christ and education in the form of Bible Study
opportunities. Fr. George said in a recent sermon that we are to
have God’s words in our hearts. The people of Israel were told to
write God’s Commandments on their hearts and we read in
scripture that we “are to read and inwardly digest” God’s words.
Jeremiah stated that he “ate” the words of God and felt much joy.
The Rector’s Forum will continue as the “Deacons Forum” until
Fr. Joe returns. Carolyn Legg is offering a short-term program and the topic is “An Outline
of the Faith.” It will continue to be offered between services and the program will start at
9:30 and end at 10:15. The program will start on September 7 and will continue through
October 5 when Fr. Joe returns.
It will be new to some of you and a review for others. Please bring your Book of
Common Prayer and join me in the Guild Room with your coffee.
Did you know that 70% of the Book of Common Prayer is from the Holy Scriptures?
Come and experience!

C

andlewood East Marina is looking for
assistance shrink wrapping boats this fall.
This is a full time position (average 35-40 hours per
week) for the months of October and November. It
is a very physical position which requires
continuous climbing and lifting. If you are
interested, or know of someone else who may be,
please contact Mike Chengeri at 203-775-2253.

Save-the-Date
St. Paul’s Church & Jericho Partnership
Day of Service ~ Local Mission
Saturday, October 4
Sign up today
More information to come
Questions: See Pam Szen
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† Chocolate Mousse
Ingredients:
5 ¼ oz. bittersweet
chocolate, chopped
14 oz. cold, heavy cream
3 large egg whites
1 oz. sugar

Directions:
Melt chocolate in a
bowl over a double
boiler and stir until
smooth. Beat the cream
over ice until soft peaks
form. With a mixer,
whip the egg whites to soft peaks and then
gradually add the sugar. Whip until firm.
Remove the chocolate and, using a whisk, fold in the eggs. When almost incorporated,
fold in the whipped cream. Cover and chill for at least 1 hour.
Click here to submit your favorite recipe.

E

† Dorothy Day Ministry

very second Thursday of the month, it’s St. Paul’s turn to cook and serve meals at
the Dorothy Day Hospitality House in Danbury. Please consider helping out in
this vital ministry. Contact Barbara DeAnzeris or Don Winkley for more info.

“F

or wherever two or three are gathered in my name, I am
there among them.” Somewhere it has been written that
Jesus said “Feed my sheep, don’t count them!” But in reality,
numbers do count, and the support we give each other by faithful
attendance at worship and by our personal and financial
participation for parish ministries is a morale boost to all who are
involved. Pray (and do your part) to be an active part of a lively,
God-centered congregation!

† Passover
1880

S

tained glass window
showing the sacrifice of
Passover during the
plagues of Egypt. This
is in the Church of
Saint Peter and Saint
Paul in Andelsbuch,
Austria.
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The Hearts to Hands Ministry and the Christian Caring
Committee strive to meet the physical needs of Saint Paul's
parishioners. We meet these needs by coordinating
assistance from other parishioners who want to help. If
you are currently struggling with a housing,
transportation or financial challenge, please contact Nicole
O'Connors (860) 788-2995 or Gail Winkley (203) 775-3343 for assistance.
Hearts to Hands Wish List
We are currently assisting parishioners who need:
1) Financial assistance for back to school clothing for two young children
2) Professional or experienced assistance for major mortgage decisions
3) Coordinator and helpers to organize, plan and execute an 'attic clearing'
tag sale in September
4) Gas and grocery gift cards
If you can help us in any way, please contact Nicole O'Connors at (860)
788-2995 or Dorothy Crocker at (860) 355-5672. Thank you so much.

It’s Coming!
Blessing of the
Animals
Saturday,
October 4, 2014
2:00 to 4:00
PM
Name Tags - Many people have mentioned how helpful wearing nametags
were to them in assimilating into our congregation. Please continue to be
courteous to our guest clergy, fellow parishioners, to newcomers and other
guests by extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing your name
tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as well.
14

Sunday School is beginning on Sept. 7th. Parents:
Please arrive 10 minutes early in order to register
your child(ren) for Sunday School.

15

UNITED SOLO
THEATRE
FESTIVAL
Theatre Row-The
Studio Theatre,
October 15,
3:30 pm

T

his compelling and remarkable story, written down by St. Mark but attributed to St.
Peter, tells of Jesus’s conflict with the religious and secular authorities of the time,
his important teachings, his somewhat stormy, often humorous relationships with his
disciples, his miraculous acts and, above all, his unique sense of mission. This complete
rendition of the Gospel, spoken in the simple and elegant English prose of the King James
Bible, is a thrilling and beautiful theater experience. Tickets at Telecharge or follow the
link from, www.stmarksgospel.com

St. Mark's
Gospel
St. Paul’s is
organizing a
group to see this
show, contact
Carol Ferro for
more info.

“Transforming Lives Through Jesus”
St. Paul’s Church
Brookfield, Connecticut
Saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Love Your Neighbor as Yourself
Exodus 12:1-14
n our Hebrew Bible lesson instructions are given, and the meaning of the Passover
meal is told: it is a remembrance and reenactment of Israel’s beginnings as a people
when they were saved out of slavery in Egypt. The details indicate that several different
traditions stand behind the Passover memorial. Perhaps is was the Israelites’ attempts to
keep ancient spring rites, derived from their shepherding and agricultural backgrounds,
which caused the Egyptians to persecute them. With these traditions the story of God’s
judgment on Egypt and victory for the people has become richly entwined.
Psalm 149
A joyful song in which the faithful praise the Lord and anticipate the
victory of justice.
Matthew 18: 15-20
Romans 13:8-14
In this reading Paul summarizes the heart of the law and urges a way
Real churches have - or should
of life in full awareness of the nearness of salvation. All the
have - real conflicts. The only
commandments and all human responsibility for others are fulfilled by
“loving your neighbor as yourself.” Disciples must recognize that the
real harm that will come to a
nighttime of sinfulness is passing. The daylight, the time for new conduct
church community is to refuse
and the following of Jesus, comes now.
Matthew 18:15-20
to deal with conflicts.
Our gospel presents teaching about how to deal with sin and
Conflicts do not kill churches.
grievances within the Christian community. The early churches did not
have established codes and regulations and had to fashion their own ways
Refusing to deal with conflict
of dealing with such matters. Here every effort is made to bring the sinful
kills churches.
member to repentance. Failing this, the individual is to be treated outside
the church. Such decisions are understood to be ratified in heaven and by
Christ’s presence even in the smallest of Christian gatherings.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

F

ocusing on Romans 11:12-24. this sermon explains how the
Church and the Jews are part of the tree whose holy roots go
back to Abraham. To replay all our sermons, audio and videos follow this
link for The Sunday Sermons. Check out our sermon archives as well.
17

† Bible Study Fellowship

B

ible Study Fellowship, BSF, is an interdenominational, in depth bible study free of
charge. This year's study is: The Life of Moses. We offer bible study questions,
small group discussions, commentary notes and lectures with life applications. There is a
school program for children, grades 1-12, which aligns with the adult program in content,
led by well trained teachers. Children should be registered before coming to class.
The class and new registration begins on Monday September 8th. The class runs for 30
weeks with breaks at Christmas and Easter.
The class meets and is hosted by the Southbury Baptist Church, 114
Roxbury Rd.. Southbury, CT. BSF International is not affiliated with this
church. For more information visit the website at www.bsfinternational.org.
You may also contact our class administrator Anette Hamerski at
anevergreenr@aol.com or Dorothy Crocker 860-355-5672.
For those who are not able to attend at Southbury, BSF is doing
something new and exciting with satellite discussion groups (SDG)! The
satellite class will meet at the St James Episcopal Church, 25 West Street
Danbury, from 7:00 to 8:30 PM. The first Welcome class will be on Tuesday August 19th.
The second class will be on September 9th and the first class night will also be held at the
same time. No children’s classes held at satellite locations. Contact Dorothy Crocker for
further information or Anette Hamerski at anevergreenr@aol.com

T

he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study just began their
fall session studying Jeremiah & Lamentations.
Jeremiah, known as the weeping prophet, faithfully and
boldly obeyed his calling to proclaim God's judgment to an
unheeding nation, yet the plight of his people affected him
deeply. Through lyrical prayers and poems, the books of
Jeremiah and Lamentations paint a vivid picture of human
loneliness, sorrow, and suffering while revealing the beautiful
hope found only in God.
Come study
with them and
become more
enlightened,
Tuesdays from
9:15 - 11:00
am. Please
register by
August 19th, by
calling or
emailing, Debbi Pomeroy at (203) 312
-6992 or debbi415@aol.com.
Workbooks are $10.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
…..Dot Blake and other parishioners convalescing in extended care
facilities.
…..L’Eglise de L’Epiphanie, Stamford; St. Andrew’s, Stamford; St.
Francis’, Stamford.
…..Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
…..Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
…..Barbara Kast, Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer,
Gary Stein, Lee Rybos, Sue Balla, Betty Gardner, John Mainhart &
Leontine Rybos, continued healing.
…..the people of Bassas da India; the people of Guatemala; and our sister and brother
members of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church (Kyiv Patriarchate).
…..A job for Mary Ellen.
…..Those involved in the ministry of education for Christian formation in parishes; church
school and youth group directors, teachers, and mentors; for adult education leaders.
…..Christians in Northern Iraq facing persecution at the hands of advancing ISIS forces.
Pray also for radical Muslims there (and in other nations) to come to know Jesus Christ.
…..Pastor Jamie, recovering from a stroke.
…..St. James’ Episcopal Church, Danbury and
their Daily Bread Food Pantry, which is the
recipient of our food basket collections during
the month of September.
…..Peace in Ferguson, Missouri.
…..Michael for protection with the UN
peacekeeping service.
…..North Korea, where more than 100,000
North Koreans work in other countries; pray for
Christian contact.
…..Fr. George Hall, healing from cancer and
his recent surgery.
…..Nigeria, that those behind the attacks and
kidnappings will repent and turn to Christ.
…..An end to the epidemic of Ebola virus in
West Africa .

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Have you been looking for the
keys?
Interesting story. Have you
been searching for the secrets to
unlock some areas of your life.
This movie gives you a hint as to
where to find them.
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Selfies with the Father

J

ohn Tuthill is a bit of a rookie at taking a selfie. This is his first. He waited for Fr.
Crocker at a recent coffee hour and missed him, but he did the next best thing. John
is also one of our new Sunday School teachers. One of the first assignments for his class
will be for the students to get their own “Selfies with the Father.”

S

†

end us a “selfie” of you with one of our fathers! Bonus points awarded for actually
getting Father Joe or George or Bill in your “selfie” for real. Or how about our guest
father, Rev. David Pople? Post it on Facebook or Twitter (@StPaulsB
It Takes An Editorial Board use #Episcopal) or e-mail us at StPaulsSwordPoints@gmail.com.
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

C

hris Barrett, Mike
Chengeri, Dot Crocker,
Lynne Donnelly, Carol Ferro,
Carolyn Legg, Bill Loring, Diane
Loring, Doug Melody, Heather
Melody, Beth Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick O’Connors,
Ken Perry, Mary Perry, Kirsten
Peterson, Debi Pomeroy, Joe
Shepley, Sarah Shepley, David
Szen,
Pam Szen
and John
Tuthill.
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